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Star of the week

Last week our Star of the week
was
Sofia

This week we will also be:

Well done, Sofia you joined in with the
Spanish
Songs and our learning new words in
Spanish.

•Changing our role play area into an office to
encourage writing and speaking and listening.
If you work in an office you can talk to your child
about the things you do. Also if you have any
resources that would help develop our role play
area we would really appreciate it.
•Making bread rolls.
Can you talk to your child about how they made
them. Maybe you could use the roll to make their
own lunch getting them to choose their filling.
Acting out the story of Little Red riding hood.
Can they retell the story to you at home, can they
repeat the phrases from the story. Maybe at home
they could draw a picture of their favourite part of
the story.
Encouraging more independence
Encourage your child to come into Nursery
independently, by hanging their own coat up and
finding their own name.
Preparing the fruit for fruit time
Children in Nursery love helping to prepare the
fruit, they cut up the fruit with an adult and put
them into the right amount of bowls.
Maybe you could get your child to help at home
can they get the right amount of plates, spoons,
forks out for dinner and help lay the table.

Story of the week

We will be continuing with our
traditional stories this week and
have chosen the lovely story of
‘Little Red Riding Hood’

Religious Education
Getting to know Jesus
This week we will

.

Song of the week

Reminder

Please make sure you have registered
for the free school milk online. Some
children are still not on our list and
are requesting milk.

Junk Modelling

We would be really grateful for any
recycled yogurt pots. Thank you!

